A Litany for the United Church of Christ
(New York Conference)

One: Because we believe that the Gospel of Jesus Christ makes room for all at our table, our church exemplifies...

ALL: A BOLD Faith for Today

One: Because we believe God’s will does not include hatred, marginalization, exclusion, or acts of violence, we choose to respond with...

ALL: A BOLD Faith for Today

One: Because forgiveness heals division and love is more powerful than hate, we claim...

ALL: A BOLD Faith for Today

One: And because we are a church that values all expressions of faith and not just those who are the same as ours, we celebrate....

ALL: The many BOLD Faiths for Today

One: We choose to live Christ’s love with...

ALL: A BOLD Faith this Day

One: And as a pilgrim people who look to where the Spirit will lead us, we proclaim...